Our group SOLINA (1685 Employees, € 450 M turnover, 18 production sites in Europe and
locations in 18 countries) imagines, conceives and develops ingredient solutions for food
industries.
Our vision is: « Create Solutions for Tomorrow’s Food ».
As part of our continuous growth, we are currently recruiting.
Solina Netherlands BV is BRC-, I.F.S.- and Skal-certified and supplies products to the
industrial, institutional, retail and foodservice markets.
We are a leading supplier in spices, herbs and sauces with production locations in
Rotterdam and Nieuw-Vennep.
For the Rotterdam and Nieuw Vennep site, we are looking for a :

Local Procurement Manager F / M
Job based in the Netherlands: Nieuw-Vennep/Rotterdam (Reference PMRD)
Reporting hierarchically to the Regional Procurement Manager you will operate in the following
fields:
Main purpose:
The primary function of the Local Procurement Manager is to obtain the services and items the
company needs to operate their daily activities. This involves finding the best prices for our Raw
Materials as well as getting them in a timely manner. This ensures that everyone in the company is
able to do their job when they need to.
Responsibilities:










Start preparations for contracting Raw Materials & Packaging for Rotterdam & Nieuw Vennep
sites and negotiate local contracts.
Source new Raw Materials, find alternative suppliers for existing Raw Materials. Follow up on
samples received and approval internally (with Quality and R&D); act according to group
procurement policy.
Follow contract execution vs demand forecast.
Execute ABC-Analysis on a monthly basis. Identify top 10 issues (stock, availability etc.) and
keep track of corrective measures.
Install (group) contracts for NL sites.
Solve claims in cooperation with Regional Procurement Manager.
Maintain data (documents + IT systems).
Support local procurement manager for day to day business.

Profile required:








Professional education on at least Bachelor level (HBO);
Experience with “Packaging” required;
Minimum 2 - 3 years relevant experience in an international work environment and thorough
understanding of procurement;
Able to interact and communicate clearly;
Ability to work in a team and autonomously;
Well organized, analytical, ambitious and proactive;
Fluency in Dutch and English (written and spoken).

We offer a challenging role with growth potential in a developing, young, ambitious and dynamic
environment.
If you are interested, please send your application by mail to recruitment@solina-group.nl
specifying in the subject line reference PMRD.

